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as rich men use This meal should, howevei, be accompanied
by the whole of the ' sixteen acts of worship,' which will pre-
sently be described The third service is at noon , the Dev is
again rubbed with sandal, and adorned with fresh flowers
Lamps are lighted, and incense is burnt before him, and he is
supplied with food according to the season of the year He is
now supposed to retire for a siesta, and silence must therefore
be maintained in the temple At three in the afternoon the
royal drum announces that the Dev has finished his noon-day
sleep, the attendants bring in fruit and confectionaries, a chess-
board, dice, and othei means of amusement The most
important of all the services is, however, the fourth, which
takes place at sunset, and is accompanied by the whole of the
sixteen acts of worship The Dev is invited into the temple,
a throne is set for him, water is offered him to wash his feet,
an offering of water is sprinkled before him, and a cupfull is
presented, that he may rinse his mouth Preparations for the
Dev's bath constitute the sixth act of worship , he is next
provided with garments and with a sacrificial cord, sandal
ointment is presented to him, scented flowers and incense aie
offeied to him The lighting of lamps is the twelfth act of
worship , the various courses of a sumptuous dinner are then
presented to him, concluding with the leaf of betel, the
branched candlestick is waved before him as in the morning
The worshippers circumambulate the image several times, like
warders going the rounds, which forms the fifteenth act of
worship , and the whole service is concluded by a hymn of
praise
The ' Pruduhshund,'' or cucumambulation, is performed by
some persons only once, by others seven tunes, and by others
as often as one hundred and eight tunes At each circuit the
worshipper repeats the following * muntra,' or verse of
power,—
' Sin am 11 sin-doer 11 smful-souled, sin-born ! Protect
'me, O thou of the lotus-eye, all-sm-destroying Hureel
' (Vishnoo) Whatever sins of mine and others are in exist-
 *	ence, though they attain the height of Meroo-mountain, all
 *	these find destruction at each step of the piudukshun^ * *
1 Compare the following —'JTo sacrifice, how&ver, vas to be made

